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ST.THOMAS.THROUGH School at Umatilla
Closed for 2 MonthsSClLITOIt PHINI I TO

DRIVE RACING Al'TO

1 ANNOUNCEMENT!
Life is Short

HY notW joyable

1 For the benefit of our customers D.

W. Duro, a celebrated Chicago
Foot Specialist, will give a

two day Free Demon
the pleasure and comforts that
automatically come to you
when wearing

Bond
$15

stration of Scholl's
Foot Comfort Ser-

vice at our store

Today and
Tomorrow

Pit, style, workmanship,
the paramount factors in beinj;
well dressed, are all "built in"
these clothes.

There's a suit here for you.

TEACHER IS VISITING HKIS SIS-

TER OTHER NEWS NOTES
or UMATILLA

(Special Correspondence )

I.'MAILLA, Ore.. Nov, 3 Miss
Miriam Blakeley, teacher In District
32. Is visiting with her sister. Mrs
W. A. Ford. Miss Blakeley's school
is closed for two month.' or possibly
more because most of the scholars
have moved away. The board
thought it unnecessary to hold school
for the few remaining ones.

Mrs. L. W. Compton went to Pen-
dleton Friday and returned on the
motor.

There was a meeting of the Parent-T-

eachers' Association at the
school house Friday afternoon They
were entertained by Mrs. Ford's
room, which gave a program consist-
ing almcut entirely of Riley poems,
The hot lunch proposition voted on
some time ago was reconsidered and
the thermos bottle was advocated.
Each child was to be furnished with
a lunch kit containing a thermos
bottle waB proposed. Nothing defi-
nite was decided.

The dance given Friday evening
by the Pendleton Soclay club was
not as well attended as was expected.
Pendleton Orchestra furnished the
music This was the first dance that
Mr. Guiott has played here since his
eyesight was restored to him.

A card party was given by the
Eastern Star ladles at the home of
lira. Arthur Means last Thursday
evening. Prizes wer awarded for
the highest scores In whist. Mrs.
Jones won first of the ladles, and
Prof. Ford first of the men. Mr
and Mrs Lawrence Bullack won the
booby prize. Dainty refreshments
were served.

Mrs. J. J. McKay left Thursday
night to join her husband in Cali-
fornia.

Clint Harvey has accepted a posl-- ,
lion on the bridge construction nut.'
fit of the O-- R. N. Mrs Har- -
vev has a position as cook on the
outfit They will leave about Tues- -

jay
A whist partv was given bv Mrs.

J. H. Pound last Tuesdav evening.
prizes were given for the most games
won Mrs Hull won the ladles, and
Mr. Hull the gentlemen's prize. Mr.
Joyce and Prof. Ford were tied for
booby prize, on the cut for decision
Mr. Joyce won. I

The young folks enjoyed two par- -

Mrs. James . Ul,ler al J' BU' -

lack's.

Ma:tGriff'";S, Ifer .a"d mth,e.r

Bond Bros.
PrndletonVLeading Clothien ii ALEXANDER"

(SHOE DEPARTMENT)

BREAKS A COLD IN

JUST A FEW HOURS

... i "c' v "r"Mhough ordinarily he cannot do moref n B Mori I! mnthai- - on.l hn s4nYiilt' "TT.7"
' '""
-'-J- "; v' rrthe of her friend, Mrs,.,.!f Pnrt,. .

s jk.

. . , . t . . '

"tin bv uour,s ii a iiuiiuiim I'll'
last Sunday morning uui reiurnca
with very little game.

D. c. Brownell of Portland Is
looking after business interests here.
U la I. , W T - .1,,- - r. J

an. shows veil

GUARD THE ITALIANS

PEOPLE OF ORTONA ARE CON'FI- -
DI NT IN FINAL BCCCESS

OF ITALY'S ARMS.

Miraculous (Ugu Cosmos to Residents
Through Cross mi the Cathedral
Copolo Strange Phenomenon Il-

luminates Church Spire ami Peo-

ple rail un Their Knees,

RV ALICE ItOHK,
(l'nlted Press Staff Correspondent.)

ROME, Sept. 20. (By Mall.) The
People of Ortona are confident of the
final success of Italian arms and that
their city by the sea is assured ever-

lasting defense because a miraculous
sign bus come from St. Thomas
through (he cross on the cathedral's
cupolo.

At midnight the seventeenth, the
lighthouse keeper suw a strange phe-
nomenon. Luminous lights like sturs
appeared at each point of the cross.
About the cross was an aureole of
lights in perfect order and hlnJnS
like those lighted on feast days.

The people were awakened and
stood spell bound, gazing at the

Olhers fell upon their knees
In the street crying out "A miracle, a
miracle." For two hours the strange
lights played about the cross. The
people of Ortona believe In the

power of the "apostle
St. Thomas.

Historians tell how in the most re-

mote limes St. Thomas gave evidence
of his protective Interest. On the
26th of January In 1330. during a
tempest; again in Murch Kit after a
tornado; In 1575 when an earthquake
lulned the city. This belief Is strong-
ly planted In Ihe minds of the people
for the reaRon that in the story of the
bringing of the bones of St. Thomas
from the Island of Chios to Ortona
on the 6th of September. 1258, the
Ortonese ship, during the voyage, was
struck by a tempest which threatened
to sink the boat with Its precious rel-

ics. The crew began to pray and the
storm subsided, after the appearance
of a vivid light upon the top of the
masts.

In this way were the sacred relics
saved from going to the bottom of
the Aegean sea. Eventually they
were placed In the cathedral which to
this day Is Illuminated with the mira-
culous lighting of the cross in times
of impending danger.

By the less credulous the appear-
ance of the light Is explained on the
theory of the electricity In metals.

COLDS DO NOT LEAVE WILLINGLY
Because a cold 1s stubborn la no

reason why you should be. Instead
of "wearing" It out, get sure relief by
taking Dr. King's New Dlsovery.
Dangerous bronchial and lung ail-

ments often follow a cold whlcM has
been neglected at the beginning. As
your body faithfully battles those cold
germs, no better aid can be given
than the use of this remedy. Its
merit has been tested by old and
young. Get a bottle today. 50c and
11.00. Adv.

RETURNS IN CHINA SHOW

MONARCHY MUCH IN FAVOR

SOUTHERN PART OF COI XTRY
ONLY SBOnOW RESENIXG

PROPOSED REFORM,

SHANGHAI, Nov. 2 Election re-

turns continued to Indicate that Chi
na has registered overwhelminglv for
a monarchy to replace the nrescnt
republic. Northern China accepts
the result as fair: southern China
threatens disorders. The government
Is tnklng precautions

I. Waller, English Actor. Die.
LONDON, NOV 3. - Lewis Waller,

one of the leading m'tors of England,
died tills morning of pneumonia. He
played in the United States In the
season of 1911-1-

II
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Miss Edith Cuvell. the ltrillsh
nurse executed In Itelgium ns a spy

i:

rMl TROU3ETSKOK

Prince iaiii Troubetakoy,
NEW YORK, Nov. 2 New York

society Is interested in the announce-
ment that Prince Paul Troubetskov
of Hussla and a noted sculptor will
enter the field 01 automobile racing
car driving. The prince lias purchas-
ed a speed car and has signified his
intention of driving It In the 1W
mile race at the Sheepshead Bay
motor speedway. The prince Is also
un enthusiastic aviator.

GERMAN LEADER IN UNITED

STATES DEAD IN NEW YORK

HERMAN BIDDER, WELL KNOWN
EDITOR. PASSES AWAY AIT-E-

I WEEKS' ILLNESS.

NEW YORK, Nov 2. Herman
Bidder, publisher of the New York
Staats Zeitung and prominent In
New York Politics died suddenlv here

Although the end came suddenly
Rldder had been in a critical condi
tion with Bright s disease for the
past two weeks. He was first
stricken about 10 months ago.

Bidder, recognized as a leader of
Americans of Herman descent and
long a political force In the Vnitei!
States, was born In New York city
of German parents. March r, 1831.
and worked his way from the hum-
blest circumstances to wealth and
prominence though he suffered re-

verses In the latter years of hi life.
When the European war started

his writings and sayings favorable to
the couse of Germany and her allies
attracted worldwide attention. He
was blamed by many for his attitude
but he defepded himself with great
determination and skill and com
manded respect by his determined
stand

He felt deeply the apparent .entl
ment in the I lilted states in tavor
of the cause of the allies. Although
a leading demo, rat, he opposed the
policies ,,f President Wilson regard-
ing the war.

life ri i i. or wodes rs

T. LOUIS, Nov. i. There Is a lot
of zip and zing In life these OOOl Au.
tunin days for Miss Lottie Forbes.
of II14A Bambourger avenue. She
Is falling In front of moving street-car-

tumbling Into the rescuing arms
01 a husk? policeman just as th,
"Orool" wheels are about to crush out
her fair younc life, taking mad Joy
rides in autos that violate all the traf--

ffc rules and being saved every once
in a while from an "angry mob.'

Miss Forbes is the "heroine" In a
series of moving pictures being taken
tor the l'nlted Ballwaya In its cam-
paign of "safely first" education. Her
simple little assignment is to do for
the camera everything people ought
not to do if they would enico the cus
tomary complement of limbs and
ripe old ace.

Not that there is any real dancer in
for her. Nothing of the sort. There
the unimpeachable Word of lot ol

People for that. When on" inquires
about the actual risk officers of the
l'nlted Railways retort with S SCOrn-fi- ll

"Ha: hn!"

motive red from Rome.
LONDON, Nov 3. Travelers ar-

riving from Scandinavia, say reports
ire current there that the British
government Is now supplying food to
British prisoners In Germany.

The report aroused Interest In of-

ficial circles, where' the opinion was
expressed that Germany might be
making overtures through the l'nlted
states for some such arrangement
The belief Is growing here that the
shortage of food In Germane Is be-

coming serious.

Finds OtHV llHl
SACRAMENTO, O L. No' W.

MUSIC CALMS WILD BEAST.

'Home. Sweet Rome'' on Harmonica
Sooths Raging Moose.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Nov. 3. Mike,
lcn regarded as the toughest bull
mo"se who ever fI'PPed hor about
tne game Preserve of Henry Payne
W hitney, on October Mountain, was
80 thoroughly overcome by the strains
of "Horne' Sweet Home," played on a
mou,h oran' that he ceased t0
butt duwn a tree' from the llmbs '
which one of the most frightened
linemen in the world was getting
ready to fall.

Cleveland Morey, a telephone line
repairer, and Lawrence W. Kidney,
his assistant were repairing a wire

Mike. aching for an afternoon of un-
r, r nrr,l t it mllfrlar utortoil In

Kidney leaped a nine-fo- fence, al-

.than one and one-ha- lf feet. Morey
Ifiew into a tree and Mike petulantly
began to butt It down,

Mor(, elled for helP and rocked
with the branches as Mike butted it
r inally, remembering that animals
"lighted in mouth organs, he jerked
hlD si..,i n ,i liuill IllB hip pocket
and played what is "Home. Sweet
Home," when his teeth will stay
apart. Mike was overcome; one mo-
ment a roaring fury, the second

TEXAN KILLS 3 AMI SELF

PRISON SENTENCES PALL.

LONDON. Nov. 3. The report of
'the prison commission shows ttmt in

1114 sentences were imposed on 1H,- -

make it more en
by experiencing

Clothes
to 130

Mls WILSON HAS TILT.

Imiic Tui.cn with Educator
social Centers,

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 3. Mar-Kur-

Wilson, the president's daugh-
ter, and School Superintendent Fred-
erick had quite a lively little word
tilt when Miss Wilson, the guest of
Mayor Baker's wife, was visiting the
city schools.

They were Inspecting the social
centers at two of the large school
buildings. when Superintendent
Frederick was asked by Miss Wilson
If the parents were allowed to gather
there In the evenings.

"No," replied the superintendent
"Most of them are foreign born and
couldn't be organized."

"I think you are mistaken," re-
plied Miss Wilson. "I believe any
people In the United States can or-

ganize themselves If given the schools
for a meeting place,"

Mr. Frederick said it might lead to
politics and rowdyism, when Miss
Wilson said spiritedly: "What of It?
We have plenty of arguments In the
senate that might be termed rowry.
Ism. but they don't do any harm,
(iood politics always help.''

When told that the school board
sometimes allowed the parents to uae
the school buildings by paying rental,
Miss Wilson said the rooms should
be free to the people who paid the
taxes.

STAFF REPORTED NAMED.

Ilrltl-- li CTouerei llody to Direct War.
says Oorreapundent,

LONDON, Nov. S. The British
government has been engaged for the
past to months In creating it new
general staff to supervise the prose-icutlo- n

of the war by the armies in
the field says the lobby correspon-

dent of the 1 tally News,
The paper expresses the belief that

the staff, which is now complete, will
command confidence

MRS. THOMSON

TELLS WOMEN

How She Was Helped During
Change of Life by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa. "I am just 52 years
of age and during Change of Life I suf- -

ierefl lor six years
terribly. I tried sev-
eral doctors but none
seemed to give me
any relief. Every
month the pains were
intense in both sides,
and made me so
weak that I had to
go to bed. At last
s friend recommen-
ded Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vetretahla
Compound to me and 1 tried it at once
and found much relief. After that I
had no pains at all and could do my
housework and shopping the same

always. For years I have praised
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound for what it has done for me,
and shall always recommend it as a wo-
man's friendi You are at liberty to use
my letter in any way.
69 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Change of I.ifo is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
carry women so successfully thmu- 'i
this trying period as Lydia E. rinkhnm'a
Vegetable Compound.

If you want special advice
write to Lydia K. Plnklium Med-
icine Co, (confidential). I. vim.M,, , ... ,,, ,

7' " "r.u oHn.-u- ,

road and answered iv u woman
d held In strict ccaildcnco.

"""","" """.Strain of the n tune con.
and Co.. of this place. The '

rted hjm jnt0 , rf(ict gentleman
latter is a new corporation recently cntent t0 amble off up the moun.
organized to handle the sand and tain dejectedIv. MorfV I(.ap(.d g0 fargravel r, the new gravel pit on the', of ,he tree ,hat e nad t hurr.
Brownell place. back ,0 Jo,n tne fe8avln muslclan.Boger l erxa who has been out of
school for a week, Is reported to
have typhoid fever. It Ls thought!
that the school well Is contaminated.
An analysis will be made and If the1 WINNSBOBO, Tex.. Nov. 3. Perry
supposition proves true the water iIorris, a farmer. Sunday killed four
Will be boiled as it was last year. x0'Pers"n9 near here, including himself,
other children have shown symptoms and seriously wounded a fifth. Mor-
as yet Several of the children are ris went to the home of his
out with colds. J- F- Sheets, and shot him dead. He

The first 52 feet of Umatilla's new w"undPl S son of Sheets by a former
water tower ls completed. The tow- - marriage. Morris then went to the
er Win be 102 feet in height w ith S

home Clf hls neighbor. C J. Maddox.
tank 18 feet high on top of that. and klIled Maddox and his wife. Mor-Thi- s

will give pressure enough to,ris then sht himself,
force water to the top of the school Morris' disapproval of his daugh-hous-

jter's marriage to sheets was said to
R. A. Allen, who has been living jhave Provoked the killings.

RUB LUMBAGO OR

PAIN FROM BACK

1UTJS WTIITNESH AWAY WITH
small TRIAL HOTTI.E OF
OLD, PENETRATING "ST.

Jacob's on,."

Ah! Pain Is gone:
Quickly? Yes. Almost Instant

relief from soreness, stiffness, lame-nex- t,

and pain follows a gentle rub-Mu- g

with "St. Jacobs ON."
Ruh this soothing, penetrating oil

right on your painful back, and like
magic, relief comes. "St. Jacobs
Oil" Is a harmless backache, lumba-
go and sciatica cure which never dis-
appoints and doesn't burn the skin.

straighten up! Quit complaining!
Stop those torturous stitches'' In
a moment you will forget that you
ever had a weak back, because It
won't hurt or be stiff or lame. Don't
suffer! Oet a small trial bottle of
old, honest "St. Jacobs Oil" from
your druggist now ami get this last-
ing relief.

cession Offer Denied.
BERLIN, Nov., 3 A dispatch un-

der t Vienna dote, given out by the
Overseas News Agency, says:

"Competent authorities denv as
bsolntsly mendacious rumors spread

abroad to the effect that Austro-Hungar- y

Is ready to make territo
rial c wsions to Italy to MM
effect how or Inter."

Prevent roughness during
the summer

NYAL'S

FACE CREAM

A superior vanishing skin

tone soon absorbed.

LEAVES NO SHINE

Price 50 cents

Koeppen's
The Drug Store That

Serves You Best

:Mllll.lllllllllllllllliii!!llllllllllllllllIHR I

Now Open I

Hong Kong Cafe j
ND NOODLE PARLORS S

as

Noodles I
AND

Chop Sueyj
S Outside Tray Orders a Specialty.
S Boxes for ladles and gentlemen. E

OPEN DAY AND ALL NIOHT

HEALS 2tv ami it I
S Special Chicken Dinner 5

Sundays.

1548 Main Street
Z

Next to B O. Hldg Phone 0
s

viiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiliiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiii", ii

"PARK'S COLD COMPOUND" ENDS
GRIPPE MISERY DON'T

STAY STUFI ED-- I P!

Y'ou can end grippe and break up
a severe cold either In head, chest,
body or Ilmba, by taking a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every' two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nos-
trils and air passages In the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick, headache, dull-
ness, feverlshness. sorethroat, sneez-
ing, soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling: Ease your throb-
bing head nothing else In the world
gives such prompt relief as "Pape's
Cold Compound.'' which costs only
25 cents at any drug store. It acts
without assistance, tastes nice and
causes no inconenlence. Be sure you
get the genuine.

282 persons In the United Kingdom,
a decrease from the previous ear of
more than 37,000.

The change Is ascribed mainly to
enlistments, with the restriction of the
sale of liquor and the great demand
for labor as contributory reasons.

Naal II Christ, no.1

NEW YORK. Nov. 3. Eight-year- -

old Olive Whitman, daughter of Gov- -

vernor Whitman today christened
with a bottle of champagne the new
hydro.aeroplane presented to the na-
val militia of the state of New York
by Glenn H. Curtis through the Na-

tional aeroplane fund.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Alwavs bears jf .

the
Signature

Men's suits $9.50. 112.50 I
Men's tailor made suits at I

13.75, S16.50. and
818.50.

Men's overcoat and bit -

macaans at $6. ."ill

$14.50.

Men's Mackinaw emits ;i

$3.45. 55. sr, 9.50
and $6.85.

Men's underwear ai l.'x' E

49r, 05, 81 25
$1.45 and $1.95.

Ken's unions 95, $1.19,
$1.65, $1.95. $2.15
and $2.JI5.

La

1.45 and 2. 15.

HUB I
745 MAIN ST.

!"" iiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimmiiiii mmitiiiiiiimHiuiiiJiiiiiiiHumtiiHu

j You Take no Risks at The Hub
E Because we guarantee our merchandise to give you satis- - ifaction or your money back. We specialize in Drummer
S Samples is the reason we sell high-grad- e merchandise foress money. Sample goods are better and they cost you

less. A trial will convince you.

on u. it. Jirowneiis place, has loeat-- l
ed a piece of governland land sub-- 1

Ject to entry and has filed claim on
It He has built a tent and ls living
there

D9lon OntflgiiU Charley rjetnerot,
NEW TORK. Nov. 3 Jack Dillon

of Indianapolis, defeated Charley
Weinert. of Newark N J.. ln a

boxing contest here. Dillon
was outweighed 14 pounds

TREAT CATARRH BY

NATURE'S METHOD

Ever,! Breath of Hynmcl Carries
llcniiiu; Medicated Air to the

Infected Membrane.
Nearly every one who his catarrh

knows how foolish It is to try and
cure it with sprays, lotions and the
like Temporary relief may be giv-
en but a cure seldom comes.

I'ntil recently, your physician would
pobanly have said the only way to
help catarrh would be to have a
chnnge of climate; but now with a
simple preparation called Hynmei yon
can carry a heaith-givln- g climate In
your vest pocket and by breathing It
a few minutes four times a day. suc-
cessfully treat yourself.

The complete Hyomel outfit Is

and consists of an Inhaler
that can be carried ln the vest pock-e- n

a medicine dropper and a bottle
of Hyomel The inhaer lasts a life-
time, and If one bottle does not give
permanent relief, an extra bottle of
Hyoniei can be obtained at any time
for a trifling sum. It Is more eco-
nomical than all remedies advertised
for the cure of catarrh, and is the
only treatment known to us that fol-

lows nature In her method of treit-:i- g

diseases of the respiratory orcans
Tallman A Co have sold a great

many Hyomel outfits and the more
they sell, the more convinced they
nro that they are perfectly safe In
guaranteeing to refund the money if
Hyomel does not relieve.

Men's vici kid, wide toe.
Korn Kill shoes, regular
$5.00 values; the Hub
price $3.65

Mon's work shoes 82.45,
92.85, 83.20. 83.45
ami 8 1.50.

Men's dress shoes $2.65.
$2.05. $3.45. $3.85
and $4.25.

Ladies' shoes $1.35. $1.95
$2.15. $2.85. $3.20
and $3.45.

Girls' shoes 95. $1.35,
$1.49. $1.65. $1.85
and $2.25.

Roys' school shoes $1.40.
11.65, 81. !5. $2.25
and 82.15.

THE
23 Sample Stores.

by Order at the German authorities T. Delanev was fishing this morning
despite the protest Of C. S. Minister The first time he drew In his line he
Whltlock. and w hose tragic death has pulled In the body of a young worn-Stirre-

all England 10 rage and has an The woman was Miss Cllsdys
created much comment in ibis cQun-- 1 Anderson, a telephone operator, whe
r 'wts drowned from a launch Sunday, IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllll?


